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COMPLETE SPECIFICATION

Improvements in Photographic Roll Film Cameras
vVe' vALSTS Ern1rrRoTECHNISI{A FABR!I{A,

also the manipulation of the camera is
a State Company of Latvia, incorporated facilitated. After recording (by depress- 56
under the Laws of Latvia, of Brivibas ing' the button by which the shutter is
gatve 19, Riga, J.;atvia, do hereby declare released), the camera is contracted hy
5 the nature of this invention and in what pushing the two bodies together,
manner the same is to be performed, to
One embodiment 0£ the invention is
be particularly described and ascertained shown in the accompanying drawings, in 60
in and by the �allowing statement:which:The present invention relates to
Figure 1 is a perspective view showing
10 improvements in photographic roll film the photographic camera according to the
cameras.
present invention, in normal position.
One object of the invention is to pr9duce
Figure 2 is a perspective view showing 65
a photographic roll .film camera of simple the same ·camera in an extended position,
construction, in which the tensioning of ready for use.
15 the shutter and the feeding of the film are
Figure 3 is a perspective view showing
effected by the same operation.
the same camera from the lower side, the
Another object of the invention is to lower wall being· still more pulled out to 70
produce a photographic roll fihn .camera uncover the chambers for the :fl.hn.
of such small dimensions that it may be
Figure 4 is a longitudinal section
20 carried in the vest pocket.
throug-h the same camera on a larger scale,
Another object of the invention is to Ahowing t he Rhutter immecliately after
75
construct the camera in such manner that its release.
protruding portions are avoided as much
Figure 5 is a plan view showing the
as possible; more particularly the usual upner side 0£ the camera after tlie upper
25 rotatable handle for feeding the film is wall has been broken away.
eliminat.ed.
Fig'ure 6 is a corresponding front view
Another object of the invention is to partly in section, showing the shutter 80
const ruct the camera in such manner that after the releasing.
the lens and preferably alAo the viewFig·tue 7 is the same front view but
30 finder are protected when the apparatus shows the shutter after tensioning.
is not in use.
Figure 8 is a cross section taken on the
85
It has previously been proposed n line VIII-VIII in Figure 5.
photographic- cameras intended to contam
Referring now to the drawings, the two
perforated :film, to operate the film- bodies forming the .casing of the camera
35 advanchw and shutter setting· mechanism are indicated bv la and lb. The body lb
simultan �ously by a common operating· is movable in the body la. In the figures
member.
of the drawings, 2 indicates a button bv 90
The main feature of the roll film <'am.era which the shutter mechanism is released,
according to the invention consists 3 is a graduated knob for focussing the
40 therein, that the casing of the apparatus lens, 4 is a gracluatecl knob for setting
is composed of two bodies which tele.scope the time of exposure (tl1e speed of the
in each other in a direction perpenchcular Hhutter), 5 is a window for a graduated 95
to the axis of the lens, without breaking disc, 5a, for counting the number of
the light-tight connection between them pictures exposed, 6 is the lens and 7"is a
45 and by their relative and linear recipro view fincler, th e ocular of which is indi
cating movement, effect, the tensioning of cated by 8 the lens and, view-finder both
being- carrierl bv the body lb. In Fi£ture 100
the shutter and the feecling of the :film.
By pulling the two bodies in a direction 3, the lower side 0£ the inner boclv lb is
away from each other. that is. by extend- tmcovered bv withdrawal of the cover le,
50 in"'"' 'the camera, whfoh motion is limited so that the chambers 40 for the film rollers
b:v a suitable stop, the camera is quickly as well as a coupling member 21 for
and easilv brouirht into a position ready rotating one of said rollers are visible. 105
for recording. In -this extended position The withdrawal of the cove:r le is
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necessary for the loading of the roll film lens 6, which will be exposed to the light
in the camera.
·when the opening 10 of the shutter passes
The shutter mechanism now to be the opening lla in the plnte 11. When
describe d is operated when the two bodies the shutter 9 has attained its position of
of the casing are drawn apart and pushed rest, the lens 6 is again covered as shown 70
together. The shutter consists of a thin in Figure 6.
Then the camera may he
sheet metal strip 9 which is connected shut.
with the outer body la by means 0£ a
D uring this shutting motion, the open
spring 12.
The shutter 9 is slidabl;-.· . ing 10 in the shutter would uneover the
mounted in a slot in the inner bocly lb and lens if the plate 11 were not provided to 76
has an openinJ.r 10 movable past the lens 6. cover the lens during the moYement of th1•
The shutter 9 has an extension formed opening 10 past t he lens fi.
In Figure 5 the retarrling: mechanism
with a hook 9a. By means of this hook
the shutter 9 co-operates with a catch for the shutter is shown in the po s ition
lever 14 mounted on a pin 14a in the inner correspo nc ling to the shortest time of 80
body lb ancl supporting the button 2. A exposure. When the picture is to be
tension spring 14b is connected to the exposecl for a longer time the C'am 4a is
lever 14 in such manner that the left han<1 turned in a clockwise direction, and for
end of the lever is yieldingly pressc>d the followin<r description let it he assumed
that the cam 4a is directed more down- 86
upwards.
Between the shutter 9 and the lens G wards in Figure 5. This figure illustrate-.
a plate 11 is located which is secured to the lever 35 and the shutter 9 in their
th e outer body la and ser>es to prevent positions after the release of t11e shutter.
the lens from being uncovered when the In these positions t11e hook 9a prevents
camera is being shut. The plate 11 has the lever 35 from heing swung· ahoui its 90
pin 39 to engagemen t with the cam 4a
an opening lla therein.
The shutter 9 also co-operates with a hy the torsional spring 39a. ·when the
retarding mechanism located in the inner parts la and lb a re pusherl to.Q'ether the
body lb and comprising a retarding lewr left hand end of the leYer 35 is clisengaged
from the hook 9a and is :nrung counter" 96
!35 mountecl upon a pin 39.
A torsional spring 39a surrounding the clockwise by the spring !39a.
Simu]
pin 39, is connected to the lever 35 in taneously, the wheels :36, :37 are rotated
such manner that it ten ds to turn the lever in a clockwise direction ln' the sector 35tt
35 in a counter-clockwise direction of the lever 35 until tl1e rota tion i..:: stoppe(l
(Figure 5). This lever 35 carries on a by en gagem ent of the pin !15b with the 100
toothed segment 35a engaging a gear cam 4a. This i s t he initial posit ion of
whe el 36 secured on a toothed. wheel the retarding· merhani,.;m anrl thi� initial
37 co-operating with a double pawl position is determined h�· the position to
38.
The wheel 36 and the pawl 38 which the cam 4a is set.
"'\Vhen tlw
form a mechanism of the well-known camera is now extended nothing· oceurs 105
clock escapement type.
Th<> lever !35 except the tensioning of the shutter 9
carries a pin 35b projecting th rough which in the closed position of the �amera
the upper wall_ of - the body lh and is eng·al!ed by the ca tc·h ]ever 14. l'pon
arranged in such manner that it may be disengag·ement of the leYer 14 by
engaged by a cam 4a securecl to the clepre ssion of th e button 2 the shutter !) 110
graduated timing member 4.
lllO'\·e,.; frc>ely to the left until it c>ng-ag·ps
the left hand end of the lever 36 wliieh
The operation is as follows:Assuming tliat th e camera is shnt, then then is swmw in a elnekwise direction
the hook 9a of the shutter 9 is engagc>rl from engagern c>nt with the eam 4a until
hv the cat.eh lever 14. 1V11en the camera the le>er !35 has attained t he position l15
i; extended that i8 when foe innf'r hoc1:v shown in Figure 5. During this turninQ'
lb is moved outwards in the outer borly la motion t he le\er rotates the \\·heels :�G . :37
to the position shown in Fig-ure 2. the in a cmmter-cloekwise direc-tion, and
shutter 9 is also moved in the same c1irec- rlnring this rotation of the ·wheels eont i-On as the inner body lb, so t ensioning trolled hy the clouhle pawl :33 in w el l- 120
the spring-12 as in fip:ure 1. When t he known manner. the lens is uncovered hY
camera has attained its fully e xten rled opening 10. Then th e shuttina motioi1
position the plate 11 presents the openin g of the shutter is e6mpleterl an cl the lens
Now, the narts la and lb
lla in front of the lens 6. HoweYer, tlie is covered.
opening 10 in the shutter 9 doe s not then may be p ushed together �o tha t t11e }eyer 125
lie in front of the lens but beside the 35 may swing- to eng·agement with the
same,. a.;; shown- in Ffaure 7. Thus, in C'am 4a. Clearly. the time during- wl1ich
t11is position the len s 6 is c over ed.
t11e lens is uncoyered is <l epen rlent upon
!£.- nmY. the button 2 is depressed, the the position from whieh tl1e lever 35
shutter 9 is released ancl moYes onr the begins its i·otation in n clockwise 180
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direction.
Feeding of the film is effected by the
reciprocating motion. For this purpose,
there is attached to the outer body la a
5 member 19 which in the embodiment
The film
shown is formed as a rack.
feeding mechanism, which is of the
character described in specification No.
33397/37 (Serial No. 494,544), is located
10 in the inner bocly lb and having an arm 31
for co-operation with the rack 19. The
plate 20 is connected with the coupling
member 21 for the film roller by means of
a unidirectional feeding- and � top merh15 anism comprising two helical springs 2::J,
24 (Figure 8); when the plate 20 is
rotated in one direction, the coupling
member 21 is als o rotated, but when the
plate 20 is rotated in the opposite direr20 tion, the coupling member 21 is preventerl
from rotating backwards. When the two
bodies of the casing are pushed together,
the plate 20 is rotatecl by the rack 19
which operates first the arm :n and then
25 the toothed portion 0£ the plate 20 to feed
The spring 30 is tensioned.
tl1e film.
During this movement, a spring plate 38
on the rack 19 engages th e disc 5a for
counting the pictures, and moves it through
SO one step. A helical cam 50 is attached to
the disc 5a. By this action, a lever 29 is
turned and a stop 9a formed on the en<l
0£ this lever is carried forwards a
certain distance into the path of motion
35 0£ a projection 32 on the plate 20. When
the two boclies 0£ the casing are pulled
apart, tl1e plate 20 is rotated backwards,
first bv the teeth on the rack 19 and then
by th� spring 30 until the projertion 32
40 engages the stop 29a. The film feeding
mechanism is thus brought into nosition
for the next £eecling movement of the film.
By reason 0£ the £act that for each
reciprorating motion 0£ the rack 19 the
45 Rtop 29a is moved forwards a certain
distance, a compensation for th e increase
of diameter of H1e film roll is attain eel.
When the camera iS cloRecl the lens fi
together with the view-finder 7 nrnl
50 ocular 8 are ,covered bv the outer borlv la.
The lenR and view�finder, with the oculnr
nre unrovered onlv when the ramera is
extended, the 1en8 hv an opening 70 in
i11e ho<lv la. ancl the view-firHler nncl
55 ocular hv reason 0£ the fact that the:r foen
Ji,, outside the outer body la, as seen in
Fii:rure 2.
The film 26 is pressed against the
nicture window, onlv when the annaratuR
For this
tiO is in its expended position.
T;1H�miugton Spa:

Printed

3

purpose. a plate 16 (Figure. 4) is mounted
behind the lens in an opening in the inner
body lb and is movable to and from the
The outer body la has an
film 26.
inwardly extending projection 18 in such 65
position that it lies opposite to th e plate
16 when the apparatus is extended. B�,
means of a spring 17, saicl projedion 18
then presses the plate 16 against the film,
which is thus pressed against the picture 70
window.
Having now particularly described anc1
ascertained th<' nature of our said inven
tion and in wh at manner the same is to
be performed, we declare that what we 75
claim is :1. A photographic roll film camera
having a casing comprising two bodies
which telescope in ea ch other in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the lens, 80
without breaking the lighMight connec
tion between them ancl hy their relative
and linear reciprocating movement effeet
the tensioning of a shutter for the lens
and the feeding or a film iusertecl in the> 85
camera.
2. A photographic roll film camera
according to claim 1, having a releasable
cat ch mechanism for retaining the shutter
under tension, and feecling mechanism for 90
t he film, located in one of said bodies, the
shutter as well as an operating member
for the feeding mechanism heinrr attachecl
to the other body, the attachment of the
95
shutter being by means of a spring.
3. A photog·raphic roll film eamera
according to claim 1, wherein the lens is
eovered or obscured when the two bodies
are pushed tog·ether but is exposed when
the:r are pulled apart.
100
4. A photographic roll :film camera
arcording to daim 1, having a view-finder
which is covered or obscured when the
two bodies are pushed together hut is
105
exposed when thev are pulled apart.
5. A photographic roll film camera
acrording to claim 1, wherein the film is
automatically pressed against a picture
window when the extending movement of
110
the ,rasing is completed.
6. A photographic roll film camera
having thl:' working parts contained in
ancl operahl0 h:v an extensible casing'
suhstantiall;v as hereinbe£ore· described
with reff'rence to the arrompanving 115
drawings.
Daterl this 2nrl clav of Decf'mlier, 1!):37.
·

MATHYS & SQTTIRE.

Charterecl Paten t Ag'ents.
52, ChanrerY T,ane. T,orn1on, vV.C.2.

for llis Majesty's Stationery Office,

by the Oo-qrier Press.-198�.
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